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Abstract
We study the real-time predictive content of crude oil prices for US real GDP growth through
a pseudo out-of-sample (OOS) forecasting exercise. Comparing our benchmark model “without
oil” against alternatives “with oil,” we strongly reject the null hypothesis of no OOS population-
level predictability from oil prices to GDP at the longer forecast horizon we consider. These
results may be due to our oil price measures serving as proxies for a recently developed measure
of global real economic activity omitted from the alternatives to the benchmark forecasting
models. This examination of the global OOS relative performance of the models we consider
is robust to use of ex-post revised data. But when we focus on the forecasting models’ local
relative performance, we observe strong differences across use of real-time and ex-post revised
data.
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1 Introduction
The goal of this paper is to investigate the predictive relationship between oil prices and US GDP
by way of a pseudo real-time out-of-sample (OOS) forecasting exercise. More specifically, we study
whether inclusion of oil prices in autoregressive benchmark models helps improve real-time OOS
forecasts of real GDP growth rates. We do so conditional on the extensive literature which has
explored the relationship between these variables following the seminal paper of Hamilton (1983).1
A key quantitative question running through this primarily in-sample (IS) literature is whether oil
prices have predictive power for GDP.
Bachmeier, Li, and Liu (2008) were among the first to consider this problem within an OOS
framework. Using both parametric and nonparametric methods, they strongly conclude that oil
prices do not have predictive content for GDP. Their models are estimated with data from the early
1960s and, in some cases, from the mid 1950s, and the oil price measure they employ is the West
Texas Intermediate (WTI) spot price.
However, Alquist, Kilian, and Vigfusson (2011) suggest caution against estimation of predictive
regressions with pre-1973 oil prices and use of the WTI data. First, since the pre-1973 nominal WTI
price was adjusted only at discrete intervals, standard time series techniques are not applicable;
this feature of the nominal data also implies problems for use of the associated real WTI price
for this period. It follows that it is inappropriate to combine pre-1973 and post-1973 WTI data.
Second, they emphasize that the WTI price may not be an accurate measure of the price faced by
oil refiners between 1974 and the ending of price controls for the WTI price, since the WTI price
was regulated up to the mid-1980s and the import share of oil used in the U.S. increased sharply
after 1973. Accordingly, they argue in favor of using data on the refiners’ acquisition cost (RAC)
of crude oil provided by the U.S. Energy Information Agency (EIA).2
Alquist et al. (2011) find that inclusion of crude oil prices in linear VARs leads to only small
improvements in forecasting cumulative real GDP growth. When they allow the predictive rela-
tionship between oil prices and real GDP growth to be nonlinear, as in Kilian and Vigfusson (2011),
there are larger improvements in forecasting cumulative real GDP growth for some specifications,
e.g., reductions of Mean Squared Prediction Error (MSPE) over the linear AR(4) benchmark of
up to 12%. But they are skeptical of the forecast gains provided by these nonlinear models since
they imply the 2007-2009 financial crisis played no role in the real GDP declines of 2008-2009, and
1Important work in this literature includes, among others, Hamilton (1996), Hooker (1996), Bernanke, Gertler,
and Watson (1997), Barsky and Kilian (2002), Hamilton (2003), Barsky and Kilian (2004), Hamilton and Herrera
(2004), Baumeister and Peersman (2008), Kilian (2008), Edelstein and Kilian (2009), Hamilton (2009), Kilian (2009),
and Kilian (2010).
2Three RAC series are available through the U.S. EIA: the RAC for domestically produced oil; the RAC for
imported oil; and a composite measure, which is a weighted average of the RACs for domestic and imported crude
oil. These monthly data series each begin in January of 1974.
because they often generate false positive signals of recession conditional on significant oil price
increases.
The OOS real GDP forecast comparisons in Bachmeier et al. (2008) and Alquist et al. (2011)
are not conducted in real time, i.e., they are done with use of ex-post revised, not real-time, data.
This is of concern since the RAC and real GDP data, as well as other data frequently used in such
studies, are revised over time, such that use of ex-post revised versions of these time series assumes
the forecaster’s information set contains data that would, in fact, be unavailable when constructing
the forecasts.3 Another general ex-post revised versus real-time data issue is that some predictors
may be available only with a delay. Due to these concerns, use of ex-post revised data may give
a misleading impression of the relative real-time OOS forecasting performance of the alternative
models considered.4 Accordingly, the main empirical issue we examine in this paper is the extent
to which imposition of real-time data constraints affects the OOS predictive content of crude oil
prices for U.S. real GDP growth rates; we do so using the RAC composite series as our nominal
crude oil price measure and by estimating predictive regressions with post-1973 data.
Carlton (2010) carries out an arguably less comprehensive OOS predictability exercise for oil
prices and US GDP than we do, but she also uses real-time data. Her OOS period is restricted to
a subset of the 2000s, and she reports positive evidence of predictability from oil prices to GDP
growth. She presents an interesting interpretation of this apparent predictive content of oil prices
for real GDP, by arguing that they may help shorten the “recognition lag” about the state of
the business cycle and thereby help improve the efficacy of counter-cyclical stabilization policies.
However, her results are subject to the Alquist et al. (2011) critique mentioned above, since she
combines pre- and post-1973 WTI and PPI crude oil price data to estimate her models; she does
not use any RAC data in her analysis.
Our main results are as follows.We find very strong statistically significant OOS predictability
from oil prices to GDP at the longer forecast horizon we consider, but not at the shorter one;
the economic significance of the forecast improvements appears to be small. Further examination
suggests that the longer horizon results may be due some of the oil price measures we use proxying
for variables omitted from the alternatives to the benchmark, such as Kilian’s (2009) real global
economic activity measure. These results are similar across use of ex-post revised and real-time
data. But when we examine the time path of the models’ relative OOS performance, we find
that imposition of real-time data constraints does indeed affect the statistical significance of the
predictive content of oil prices for GDP.
The paper proceeds as follows. In Section 2 we discuss our forecasting models and OOS evalu-
3Baumeister and Kilian (2011) report that the RAC for imported crude oil is revised an average of 1.21 times.
The frequency of real GDP revisions is much higher; following the Advance release, there are revisions through the
Second and Third releases as well as the One-Year and (roughly five-year) Comprehensive revisions.
4This is the case, for example, for the OOS time series forecasts Faust and Wright (2009) analyze.
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ation criteria, and present our OOS results in Section 3. We conclude in Section 4.
2 Forecasting GDP with Oil Prices
We use data for US real GDP, import prices, the consumer price index (CPI), and the personal con-
sumption expenditures deflator from real-time vintages downloaded from the Philadelphia Federal
Reserve Bank’s real-time database. From past issues of the EIA’s Petroleum Marketing Monthly
(PMM ) available in electronic form, we constructed vintages of real-time data for the composite
RAC; we use the value of the composite RAC in the third month of the quarter as the quarterly
value.5 The interest rate variables we use are the 10-year Treasury Bond, 3-month Treasury Bill,
Federal Funds, Aaa, and Baa rates downloaded from the FRED database at the Federal Reserve
of Saint Louis. We deflate the nominal index of bulk dry cargo ocean shipping freight series of
Kilian (2009) by the CPI and then detrend to compute a measure of real global activity for each
IS period; the nominal shipping index is available in real time and is not subject to revisions.
We generate h−step ahead real-time OOS forecasts, for h = 1 and h = 4, of quarterly US real
GDP growth rates. Our h = 1 forecast is a “nowcast” of the quarter t + 1 real GDP growth rate
using real-time data vintage t + 1. This vintage contains the first release of real GDP for quarter
t and the first releases of the CPI and nominal composite RAC for the third month of quarter t;
the nominal value of the composite RAC is deflated by the CPI to compute the value of the real
composite RAC for quarter t. Since this value of the nominal composite RAC is typically released
at the beginning of the third month of quarter t+ 1, our nowcasting exercise mimics a forecast of
the quarter t+1 real GDP growth rate being generated near the start of the third month of quarter
t+ 1.
Two sets of OOS forecast errors are computed: (a) with the actual data realization of real GDP
given by the first release value (from vintage t + 2 in the h = 1 case and from vintage t + 5 in
the h = 4 case); and (b) with the actual data realization of real GDP given by the last release
value (from the 2010Q4 vintage). For all the models we use direct forecasting for the 4−step
ahead forecasts, such that we do not employ multi-equation systems to produce these forecasts; in
contrast, both Bachmeier et al. (2008) and Alquist et al. (2011) use two-equation regressions to
generate multi-step-ahead forecasts.
5The date of the first issue of the PMM available in this form is 1998M1. Issues of the PMM include RAC data
for at most three years, so that we backcasted by approximating pre-1995M1 data with ex-post revised data; a similar
approach is used by Baumeister and Kilian (2011). When we assembled this data set, the most recent data available
were for 2011M1.
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2.1 Predictive Regressions
A standard benchmark to forecast real GDP growth at horizon h is an autoregressive model of
order p.
∆yt+h = α+
p−1∑
i=0
βi∆yt−i + σt+h, (1)
where ∆yt = logGDPt − logGDPt−1, GDPt = real GDP for observation t, and t+h ∼ WN (0,1).
In the oil and the macroeconomy literature, the lag order p is often set equal to 4 with quarterly
data; see, for example, Hamilton (2003). We follow this practice.6 The model is estimated and
point forecasts are produced via a sequence of recursive windows. The first recursive window IS
period is 1975Q1-1989Q4; as per the discussion above, the model is estimated using the 1990Q1
real-time data vintage. For h = 1 (h = 4), the last IS period is 1975Q1-2009Q3 (1975Q1-2008Q4).
Next we extend the AR(4) benchmark with an oil price measure:
∆yt+h = α+
3∑
i=0
βi∆yt−i +
3∑
i=0
δioilt−i + σt+h, (2)
where t+h ∼ WN (0,1) and oilt is the oil price measure at time t. Alquist et al. (2011)
present an extensive discussion on whether one should focus on the predictive content of nom-
inal or real oil prices for real GDP; for completeness, we include both in our study. We use
three measures of oilt: the nominal composite RAC growth rate; the real composite RAC
growth rate; and the Net Oil Prince Increase (NOPI) indicator proposed by Hamilton (1996),
oilt = max[(ln(pt) −max[ln(pt−1), .., ln(pt−4)]), 0], where pt is the nominal composite RAC.7 This
leads to three alternatives to the AR(4) benchmark: ADL(4,4)nrac, ADL(4,4)rrac, and ADL(4,4)nopi,
where the superscripts ‘nrac,’ ‘rrac,’ and ‘nopi’ indicate, respectively, that the autoregressive dis-
tributed lag alternative model includes 4 lags of the nominal composite RAC growth rate, the real
composite RAC growth rate, and the NOPI measure.
It is possible that forecast improvement obtained by adding an oil price measure to the AR(p)
benchmark, or failure to achieve such forecast improvement, is sensitive to an omitted variable in
6We obtain similar results, not reported here, when we identify p according to the AIC.
7Hamilton (1996) computes the NOPI using the WTI oil price. For reasons discussed in the Introduction above,
we use the composite RAC instead of the WTI price. Noting that oil price increases in 1999 had only recovered
from the decreases of the preceding two years, Hamilton (2003) incorporates a 3-year horizon in computing the NOPI
measure; in subsequent work, for example, Hamilton (2003, 2009, 2010), he also uses a 3-year horizon. We find that
the OOS predictability results we present are robust to use of a 3-year horizon.
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models (1) and (2). To examine this question, we also consider the following benchmark model:
∆yt+h = α+
3∑
i=0
βi∆yt−i +
3∑
i=0
δizt−i + σt+h, (3)
where t+h ∼ WN (0,1) and zt is a non-oil-price macro variable. As an alternative to these bench-
marks, we add an oil price measure:
∆yt+h = α+
3∑
i=0
βi∆yt−i +
3∑
i=0
δizt−i +
3∑
i=0
γioilt−i + σt+h, (4)
where t+h ∼ WN (0,1).
The set of potential macro variables zt to include in forecast comparisons between models (3) and
(4) is very large. To guide our choices, we draw upon the literatures which have identified variables
as leading indicators of the U.S. business cycle and those variables which may have predictive
content for oil prices; see, for example, Estrella and Hardouvelis (1991), Hooker (1996), Stock and
Watson (1999), Wright (2006), and Kilian (2009). Initially, the full set of zt variables we consider
are growth rates of the import price deflator, personal consumption expenditures deflator, the global
activity measure of Kilian (2009), the 3-month T-Bill rate, the 3-month T-Bill-fed funds, 10-year
T-Bond-three-month T-Bill, and Moody’s Baa-Aaa spreads, and a macro “factor” computed as
the first principal component of the preceding variables. For each zt, we then generate forecasts
over the OOS periods described below using model (3) and compare the MSPE to that from OOS
forecasts from model (1). Adding zt to the AR(4) benchmark leads to a lower OOS MSPE in
only two cases: zt = the growth rate of the import price deflator and zt = Kilian’s (2009) global
activity measure. Accordingly, these are the variables we use as zt in examining the relative OOS
performance of models (3) and (4).
2.2 Forecast Evaluation
In comparing OOS forecasts from nested models below, we examine MSPEs of the benchmark and
nesting model and carry out tests of OOS population-level predictability. These tests effectively
are equivalent to tests of the null hypothesis that the extra parameters in the nesting model are
jointly equal to zero. This is in contrast to testing for finite-sample predictability, which focuses
on testing the null hypothesis of equal OOS Mean Squared Prediction Errors (MSPEs). The
finite-sample predictability null will always be rejected less frequently than the population-level
predictability null.8 We use population-level predictability tests since neither of the available tests
for finite-sample predictability, Giacomini and White (2006) and Clark and McCracken (2009a), is
8Authoritative sources on the distinction between population-level and finite-sample predictability include Inoue
and Kilian (2004), Alquist et al. (2011), Clark and McCracken (2010) and Clark and McCracken (2011).
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appropriate for the case we face; the former is designed for rolling estimation windows, whereas we
use recursive estimation windows; the latter does not allow for multiple regressors.
We test for OOS population-level predictability via the Clark and West (2007) (CW) and
Hubrich and West (2010) (HW) tests. The first is based on an MSPE adjustment to account for
noise induced in the OOS forecasts by way of estimation of parameters with zero population means
under the null hypothesis that the benchmark model is the true DGP. The second provides a data
snooping check when running the CW test against with a small set of nesting alternatives to the
benchmark; we use the “max MSPE-adj t−statistic” variant of the HW test.9 We also use the
Giacomini and Rossi (2010) (GR) Fluctuation test to examine the local, as opposed to global,
forecasting performance over the OOS period. In our application, this amounts to examination of
fixed centered (roughly) 10-year moving windows of a transformation of CW statistics.
Clark and McCracken (2009b) emphasize complications that arise when comparing real-time
OOS forecasts due to different degrees of data revision across forecast origins. One approach to deal
with such complications is to employ Koenig, Dolmas, and Piger’s (2003) (KDP) “strategy 1” for
estimation of the predictive regressions: first-release data are used for the left-side variables; at each
point in the sample, the latest available data at that date are used for right-side variables. Clark
and McCracken (2011) note that, under this estimation approach, predictability tests developed
for the case of non-revised data, such as the CW and the HW tests, can be applied. Accordingly,
we follow KDP’s strategy 1 for estimation of our models.
2.3 In-Sample Evidence of Predictive Content
Results from Inoue and Kilian (2004) imply that IS predictability is a necessary condition for OOS
predictability, such that, using the same models, it would be surprising to find OOS population-level
predictability from crude oil prices to US GDP in the absence of IS predictive content. Accordingly,
in Figure 1 we present such IS evidence on the predictability of oil prices for US GDP via a sequence
of recursive estimation windows of post-1973 data, for which the benchmark model is given by (1)
and the nesting models are given by (2). For every estimation window considered, the benchmark
model generates a higher value of the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC).
3 Out-of-Sample Results
We report OOS predictability results for the 1990Q1 to 2009Q4 period as well as for a set of three
subsamples, 1995Q1-2009Q4 and 2000Q1-2009Q4. Consideration of these subsamples provides some
9We do so since we found that the other variant of the HW test, which computes a χ2 statistic, can provide
misleading inference for the following case: when some of the CW t−statistics are large and negative (such that there
are not rejections of the one-sided null), the χ2 can be spuriously large.
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information about whether the predictive content of crude oil prices for US real GDP has changed
over time.
3.1 Global Performance and Subsamples
Table 1 presents results for OOS tests of population-level predictability using both ex-post revised
and real-time data at the h = 1 and h = 4 horizons for the AR(4) benchmarks; we remind the
reader that the real-time forecasts at h = 1 are nowcasts. For each benchmark model, the MSPE
is reported, whereas for the alternatives to the benchmark the ratio of the model’s MSPE to the
benchmark MSPE is reported. At h = 1, addition of an oil price measure to the AR(4) benchmark
generates a reduction in MSPE in six out of eighteen cases for the real-time forecasts; none of
these MSPE decreases is obtained when the alternative includes the NOPI measure. The CW
p−values are below 10% in only two cases: for the 1995-2009 subsample with the ADL(4,4)nrac and
ADL(4,4)rrac alternatives and last release forecast errors. The associated HW p−value for these
two cases is greater than 10%. Using ex-post revised data, none of the nesting models produces a
lower MSPE at h = 1, and all CW and HW p−values are above 10%.
The ADL(4,4)nopi results at the h = 4 forecast horizon mirror those at h = 1 by way of MSPE
ratios and both the CW and HW tests, i.e., all MSPE ratios are greater than one and the CW and
HW nulls are never rejected at conventional significance levels. This is so using both real-time and
ex-post revised data. However, the ADL(4,4)nrac and ADL(4,4)rrac results at the h = 4 forecast
strongly differ from those at h = 1. For the real-time forecasts, the MSPE ratios are less than one
is nine out of twelve cases, and the p−values for the CW and HW tests are all below 0.10. At h = 4
the results for these alternatives are very similar when using ex-post revised data.
Table 2 presents results for OOS predictability tests in which the benchmark and alternative
models are given by, respectively, equations (3) and (4). As explained in Section 2.1 above, we
consider zt = the growth rate of the import price deflator and zt = Kilian’s (2009) global activity
measure. To help economize on space and focus on the case for which we observe strong rejections
of the CW and HW nulls in 1, Table 2 gives results only for the h = 4 forecast step. But before
discussing these, we note that, at h = 1, use of the growth rate of the import price deflator in
the benchmark strongly increases the real-time predictive power of the nominal composite RAC
relative to the (1) and (2) comparisons as follows: the MSPE ratios are less than one and the CW
p− values are below 0.10 for all OOS periods. These results do not carry over, however, to use of
ex-post revised data.
The top panel of Table 2 shows the h = 4 results when the ADL(4,4) benchmark includes
the growth rate of the import price deflator. The CW null hypothesis is rejected at conventional
significance levels for the ADL(4,4,4)rrac alternative for all OOS periods with use of both real-time
and ex-post revised data. This shows that the ADL(4,4)rrac CW results in Table 1 is not due to
omission of the import price deflator from the AR(4) benchmark. In contrast, the CW test p−values
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for the ADL(4,4,4)nrac alternative for the real-time forecasts are all above 0.10, suggesting that
omission of the import price deflator from the AR(4) benchmark may be a factor behind rejections
of the CW null with the ADL(4,4)rrac alternative in Table 1. The bottom panel of Table 2 shows
the h = 4 results when the ADL(4,4) benchmark includes Kilian’s (2009) global activity measure.
For the real-time forecasts, the predictive content of the nominal and real composite RAC is lower
than that found in Table 1 at h = 4, i.e., the CW test p−value is below 0.10 is only three out of
twelve cases; it is below 0.10 in none of the six cases with use of ex-post revised data.
As an additional check, we ran predictability tests in which we use models given by equations
(2) and (4) as, respectively, the benchmark and alternative models. Such tests examine whether
the macro variable zt has population-level predictive content for real GDP growth conditional on
including an oil price measure in the benchmark. Adding Kilian’s (2009) global activity mea-
sure leads to low CW and HW test p−values against both the ADL(4,4)nrac, ADL(4,4)rrac, and
ADL(4,4)nopi benchmarks. On the other hand, adding the import price deflator does not provide
evidence of OOS predictability for real GDP growth.
3.2 Local Performance
The results in Tables 1 and 2 do not provide much evidence that the OOS predictive content of
oil prices for real GDP growth varies across the subsamples considered. The GR Fluctuation test
provides a more formal framework for addressing this question. The test is motivated by the idea
that if the OOS performance of the two models is time-varying, and averaging this movement over
the OOS period will result in a loss of information. In Figure 2, we provide time series plots for the
Fluctuation test at h = 4 at the 10% significance level using centered rolling windows of CW test
statistics (for testing model (1) against (2)). If the value of the Fluctuation test statistic is greater
than the critical value at observation t, the null hypothesis that the benchmark model is the true
model for the roughly ten year window centered at t is rejected.
In contrast to what we see in Tables 1 and 2, the Fluctuation test results differ rather strongly
across the use of ex-post revised and real-time data. We focus initially on the ex-post revised data
results. First, as we move through the OOS period, the predictive content of the NOPI measure for
real GDP growth increases nearly monotonically. For all windows centered at 1999Q2 and later,
the null is rejected is at the 10% significance level. The predictive content of the nominal composite
RAC for real GDP growth is nearly identical to that of the real composite RAC. The null is rejected
for windows centered at 2001Q1 through 2003Q1; it is not rejected for windows that include that
latter quarters of the Great Recession.
When the real-time forecast errors are computed with first-release actual data realizations, the
predictive content of the NOPI measure for real GDP growth decreases nearly monotonically. For all
windows centered before 1998, the null is rejected; it is not rejected for later windows. The nominal
and real composite RAC once again have very similar predictive content predictive content. For
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windows centered in the middle 1990s and the early 2000s, the Fluctuation test null is rejected; the
predictive content falls as the windows get close to the dates of the recent financial crisis.
When the real-time forecast errors are computed with last-release actual data realizations, there
is close to no predictive content of the NOPI measure for real GDP growth at the 10% significance
level. Once again, the Fluctuation test results do not substantively differ across use of the nominal
and real composite RAC. The Fluctuation test null is rejected only for windows centered in the
early 2000s.
3.3 Out-of-Sample Predictive Content of Real GDP for Oil Prices
In their critique of the IS oil prices and the macroeconomy literature, Barsky and Kilian (2002)
argue that it is important to note that there may very well be feedback from real GDP growth
to crude oil prices. To help address this question for the OOS concerns of our paper, using the
approaches described above we examined the population-level OOS predictive content evidence
from real GDP growth to oil prices. We do not detail these results here, but note our main finding
that real GDP growth generally has only weak OOS predictive content for the crude oil price
measures we consider. These results may reflect, as emphasized by Alquist et al. (2011), that our
model is misspecified. For example, it neglects real GDP movements in the rest of the world, such
that U.S. real GDP may not be a good proxy for world real GDP.
4 Conclusions
Does the imposition of real-time data constraints affect the predictive content of crude oil prices
for U.S. real GDP growth? The answer to this question depends on the particular measure of
forecasting performance. More specifically, it depends upon whether the benchmark and nesting
models are compared on the basis of global or local relative forecasting results.
When focusing on the global (or average) relative performance, we do not find strong differences
between use of real-time and ex-post revised data. At the one-step-ahead forecast horizon, there
is practically no predictive content of oil prices for real GDP growth, and at the four-step-ahead
forecast horizon, oil prices have statistically significant predictive content for real GDP growth. It
is doubtful, however, that these forecast improvements are economically significant. For example,
the largest MSPE reduction we observe at this forecast horizon across the full OOS period using
real-time data is 1%.
But when focusing on the entire time path of the models’ relative OOS performance, the real-
time and ex-post revised data results differ considerably. For example, the predictive content of
an oil-price censored predictor of real GDP growth which has received a great deal of attention
in the literature displays completely opposite behavior (monotonically increasing in one case, and
monotonically decreasing in another) across use of ex-post revised and real-time data. On the
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whole, with both types of data our local examination suggests considerable time variation in the
OOS predictive relationship between oil prices and real GDP growth.
We explore whether our statistically strong evidence on the predictive content of oil prices for
real GDP growth at the four-step-ahead forecast horizon is sensitive to an omitted variable. Our
analysis suggests that these findings may reflect omission of Kilian’s (2009) global economic activity
measure from our bivariate models.
Recently there has been a debate about the extent to which, as a result of globalization, interna-
tional factors have become more important than domestic factors in the data generating process for
inflation and the transmission mechanism of monetary policy; see, for example, Borio and Filardo
(2007), Ihrig, Kamin, Lindner, and Marquez (2007), and Mishkin (2009). Our results suggests it
might be useful for this literature to consider Kilian’s (2009) measure of global economic activity
as a candidate variable for global factors.
Our analysis is agnostic about whether the oil price movements which have predictive content
for real GDP are due to demand shocks, supply shocks, or both. We believe it would be informative
to determine which type of shocks drive the oil price predictability we uncover by applying, for
example, Kilian’s (2009) framework to produce estimates of such shocks for the problem we study.
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Figure 1: AIC Differences Across Estimation Windows
Notes: The graph shows differences in AIC (AIC(benchmark) - AIC(alternative)) for the benchmark model without oil
prices and alternative models with an oil price measure included across recursive estimation windows of real-time data;
if the benchmark model generates the better fit, then the AIC differences are negative. The red, blue, and black curves
show the AIC differences when alternatives to the benchmark were formed by adding four lags of, respectively, the
growth rate of the nominal composite refiners’ acquisition cost (RAC) of crude oil, the growth rate of the real composite
RAC, and the “net oil price increase” measure introduced by Hamilton (1996). The dependent variable in each regression
is the growth rate of real GDP for observation t + 4, i.e., these regressions are used to generate 4-step-ahead direct
out-of-sample forecasts; the dates on the horizontal axis show observation predicted with each regression.
14
Figure 2: Giacomini and Rossi (2010) Fluctuation Test for Equal Out-of-Sample
Predictability at h = 4
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Notes: Giacomini and Rossi (2010) Fluctuation test results centered at time t, based on sequences of Clark and West
(2007) (CW) test statistics (for testing model (1) against model (2)), with µ = 0.5 = m/P , where m = the size of the
rolling window of CW statistics and P = the number of OOS observations, for the OOS period 1990Q1-2009Q4, such
that the length of each window of CW statistics is 38 quarters, i.e., approximately 10 years. Fluctuation test critical
value at the 10% significance level in green; if the Fluctuation test statistic exceeds the critical value, the null that the
benchmark model is the true model rejected for the particular window. Benchmark model is an AR(4). The red, blue,
and black curves show the Fluctuation test statistics when alternatives to the benchmark were formed by adding four
lags of, respectively, the growth rate of the nominal composite RAC, the growth rate of the real composite RAC, and
the “net oil price increase” measure introduced by Hamilton (1996).
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p
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e
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e
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ra
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”
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I)
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ea
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re
in
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o
d
u
ce
d
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y
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a
m
il
to
n
(1
9
9
6
).
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A Appendix for Referees
Figure A1: Out-of-Sample Forecasts at h = 4 with Ex-Post Revised Data
(a) Nominal RAC (b) Real RAC
(c) NOPI
Notes: Each graph shows the 4-step ahead AR(4) benchmark forecasts (in red), the 4-step-ahead forecasts when four
lags of an oil price measure is added to the benchmark model (in blue), and the ex-post revised actual realizations of
GDP growth rates (in black). The oil price measures used are: the growth rate of the nominal composite RAC in graph
(a), the growth rate of the real composite RAC in graph (b), and the “net oil price increase” measure introduced by
Hamilton (1996) in graph (c).
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Figure A2: Real-Time Forecasts at h = 4 with First Release Realizations
(a) Nominal RAC (b) Real RAC
(c) NOPI
Notes: Each graph shows the real-time 4-step ahead AR(4) benchmark forecasts (in red), the real-time 4-step-ahead
forecasts when four lags of an oil price measure is added to the benchmark model (in blue), and the first release actual
realizations of GDP growth rates (in black). The oil price measures used are: the growth rate of the nominal composite
RAC in graph (a), the growth rate of the real composite RAC in graph (b), and the “net oil price increase” measure
introduced by Hamilton (1996) in graph (c).
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Figure A3: Real-Time Forecasts at h = 4 with Last Release Realizations
(a) Nominal RAC (b) Real RAC
(c) NOPI
Notes: Each graph shows the real-time 4-step ahead AR(4) benchmark forecasts (in red), the real-time 4-step-ahead
forecasts when four lags of an oil price measure is added to the benchmark model (in blue), and the last release actual
realizations of GDP growth rates (in black). The oil price measures used are: the growth rate of the nominal composite
RAC in graph (a), the growth rate of the real composite RAC in graph (b), and the “net oil price increase” measure
introduced by Hamilton (1996) in graph (c).
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